CRISPY BAKED WINGS

ENTREES
ISLAND CHICKEN GRILL
A juicy marinated chicken breast lightly seasoned and
grilled to perfection, served up with tender steamed
veggies and our flavorful Reggae Rice. Comes with a side
of our Sweet & Peppery Polynesian sauce, BIG in flavor, low
in calories. $9.95
Want more protein? Add an extra chicken breast for $4
BLACKENED MAHI MAHI
A juicy 6 oz filet of blackened fish deliciousness served with
steamed seasonal veggies and your choice of our Reggae
or Jasmine rice. Nuff Said. $15.95
CARIBBEAN SHRIMP
We start with a huge bed of our flavorful Reggae Rice and
top it with a mix of sautéed red and green peppers, grilled
onions and sweet, juicy pineapple. Then the voodoo kicks
in with a drizzle of our Magic Jerk sauce and plenty of
delicious jerk shrimp. $15.95
NO FRY STIR FRY
Your choice of chicken, steak, shrimp or double veggies
paired with an eclectic mix of snow peas, zucchini,
summer squash, carrots and pineapple tossed in our very
own kicked-up stir fry sauce. Served alongside a bed of
Jasmine Rice. No sides needed for this bad boy.
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GET SAUCED
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SCORPION
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ISLAND INFERNO
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TIKI FIRE
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HOT • SPICY GARLIC TERIYAKI
MANGO HABANERO • FIRECRACKER CITRUS

60

MEDIUM • BUFFALO KIWI • KICKIN’ HONEY BOURBON
BLAZIN’ ASIAN • HONEY GARLIC
JERK SPICE (DRY) • RED THAI CURRY (DRY)

Add Chicken or Veggie Quorn Nuggets to any Mac for $2
TRADITIONAL MAC
Nothing too fancy about this one! A bowl of our twisted
cavatappi noodles loaded with cheese and finished with a
layer of crunchy panko breadcrumbs. $8.95
MAC DADDY
After 7,433.5 requests we got the point! So we took a big
cheesy bowl of our twisted cavatappi noodles and added
savory, smoky bacon. Good call. It’s so awesome, we had to
call it the Mac Daddy! $9.95

BANGIN’ BUFFALO MAC
Is it Mac & Cheese? Is it Buffalo? It’s the best of both! (A
Mac with an identity crisis.) We took an awesome bowl of
Mac & Cheese and kicked it up with our famous Buffalo
sauce. Then we top it with our crunchy panko breadcrumbs
and plenty of tangy bleu cheese and bake it to bubbly
perfection. Add chicken to make it a trifecta. $9.95
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JUMBO BONELESS
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$7.95

$10.95

$15.95

30 50
$29.95

$47.95

VEGGIE NUGGETS

Veggies $11.95 | Chicken $12.95 | Steak $15.95 | Shrimp $15.95

MAC & CHEESE

7

MILD • SWEET & PEPPERY POLYNESIAN
SPICY HONEY BBQ • SWEET CARIBBEAN
SWEET THAI CHILI • TRIPLE GARLIC BUFFALO
BUFFALO LEMON PEPPER • LEMON PEPPER (DRY)

45
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10 15

$7.95

$10.95

CHEESE OR PEPPERONI PIZZA

MINI CORN DOGS

CHEESE QUESADILLA (ADD CHICKEN FOR $2)

MAC & CHEESE

HAMBURGER OR CHEESEBURGER

30

$2.95

PINEAPPLE COCONUT RUM SLAW

JASMINE RICE

ISLAND FRIES

REGGAE RICE

LOADED BAKED POTATO SALAD

SAUTÉED MUSHROOMS

STEAMED SEASONAL VEGGIES

SIDE SALAD

STEAMED BROCCOLI

BEVERAGES
$2.89

COCA-COLA PRODUCTS & FRESH BREWED TEAS
Ask Server For Full Beverage Selection

30 50
$29.95

$47.95

BLACKENED (DRY) • CHIPOTLE CHEDDAR RUB (DRY)

SWEET BOURBON BBQ • GOLDEN BBQ • TERIYAKI
ORANGE GINGER • SWEET HAWAIIAN BBQ
HONEY MUSTARD • GARLIC PARMESAN (DRY)

SIDE ITEMS

$15.95

GET BAKED—NOT FRIED
What does GETTING BAKED really mean?
Our crispy baked wings are 60% lower in fat &
calories** as compared to fried wings.
A 10 piece order of our buffalo wings averages
550 calories***, so relax and enjoy the Island life
knowing you’ll still be ready for the beach.

GET DIPPED

CHILI MAC
A bowl of our house made Mac & Cheese topped with
our meaty chili and finished with a layer of crunchy panko
breadcrumbs. This is one blazin’ bowl of meaty, cheesy
goodness. Our best kept secret! $10.95

CHICKEN NUGGETS

15 30 50

CARIBBEAN GRILLED SALMON
A delicious mix of our favorites from the Caribbean islands
and soon to be yours! We start with a delicious 8oz
Salmon filet perfectly seasoned with our signature blend
of Caribbean spices. Then we cook it to perfection and top
it with juicy grilled pineapples and serve it alongside our
coconut Jasmine rice and fresh steamed veggies. $18.95
ISLAND BBQ RIBS
We searched high and low to find ribs that were tender &
meaty enough to earn their way onto our menu, and these
things deliver! We take a hefty 1/2 rack of ribs & cook them
till they are fall-off-the-bone tender and coat them with our
amazing spicy honey BBQ sauce, then we pair them with
our loaded baked potato salad & one side of your choice.
This is BBQ like only the Island can do it! $19.95

5

KID’S MENU

Kids under 12. Served with choice of Island Fries or Steamed Veggies and a kid’s drink. $6.95

HOMEMADE BUTTERMILK RANCH • BLEU CHEESE
WASABI RANCH • JALAPEÑO RANCH • BBQ RANCH
CHIPOTLE RANCH • MAGIC JERK SAUCE • HONEY MUSTARD

BANGIN’ BUFFALO MAC

Order

ONLINE

WWW.ISLANDWING.COM
Available at select locations.

www.facebook.com/IslandWingCompany

@theislandwing

MAKE YOUR ISLAND HOP NOW
For franchising information, visit www.islandwingfranchise.com
Gratuity of 18% automatically added to tables of 8 or more guests.
Consumer advisory: Consuming raw or undercooked product can be hazardous to your health.
*These items contain nuts. Please be aware of any allergies you may have.

$3 Upcharge. Due to the extreme nature of the chilies used in making this sauce, including Ghost & Scorpion chilies, we recommend wearing gloves.
Do not touch your eyes, nose, face or other body parts until you have washed your hands thoroughly. Please keep away from children.

**Compared to comparable fried jumbo wings, excludes ranch or blue cheese dipping sauces.
***Calories for regular buffalo sauces excluding mild, totals vary with other sauces & rubs, does not include ranch or blue cheese dipping sauces.

VISIT ISLANDWING.COM
FOR LOCATION DETAILS

ISLAND FAVORITE

VEGETARIAN

VEGETARIAN OPTION AVAILABLE

APPETIZERS
CHEESY BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP
Seasoned diced chicken, smothered with our delicious Mild
Buffalo sauce, homemade buttermilk ranch and a festive
three cheese blend. Baked until bubbly and served with tortilla
chips for dipping. $9.95
CRISPY COCONUT SHRIMP
If you like coconut as much as you like shrimp you’re going
to LOVE these! We start with large shrimp that are coated
in a double coconut breading with both coconut cream and
shredded coconut, then we bake them till perfectly golden
brown and crispy. Plunge one into our amazing Sweet Thai
Chili sauce and enjoy the Island life. $10.95
BUFFALO ROASTED CAULIFLOWER
No we don’t actually have Buffalo’s in the kitchen roasting
cauliflower, but what we do have is fresh cauliflower roasted
to order and tossed in a garlicky mild buffalo sauce. Served
with your choice of homemade buttermilk ranch or blue
cheese for dipping, so grab a fork it’s about to get tasty!
$9.95
BAKED AND BATTERED GREEN BEANS
Garden picked green beans surrounded by crunchy batter
and baked to crispy perfection. Dip them in our homemade
buttermilk ranch or wasabi ranch and taste the greatness.
$7.95
BAKED BREADED PICKLES
We take addictively tangy breaded pickle strips and bake
them till crispy and delicious. These french fry style pickles
are coated in a breading that is slightly spicy and totally
amazing! Served with your choice of our homemade
buttermilk ranch for those who like it cooler or with jalapeño
ranch for you spicy types, you know who you are. $7.95
SPICY SMOKED YELLOWFIN TUNA DIP
Top quality, wild caught yellowfin tuna smoked to perfection
and kicked up with our fiery jalapeño ranch for the perfect
blend of smoke and spice. Served with a basket of
crackers. $10.95
BASKET OF ISLAND FRIES
Awesome made easy. A basket of our crispy baked Island
Fries, lightly seasoned and served with two of our delicious
dipping sauces. Choose your sauce combo! Magic Jerk
sauce, Golden BBQ, BBQ ranch, honey mustard, wasabi
ranch, chipotle ranch, jalapeño ranch, or our homemade
buttermilk ranch. $6.95

CRISPY COCO
NUT SHRIMP

BACON CHEESE FRIES
What makes fries better? Cheese. What makes everything
better? Bacon! So we give you both! Served with a side of
our homemade buttermilk ranch or chipotle ranch dressing.
$8.95
BEER BATTERED MOZZARELLA STICKS
A new spin on an old classic. We eliminated the fryer and
accentuated the flavor. Stringy mozzarella served with zingy
marinara. $7.95
CORNY MINI DOGS
Mini hot dogs, battered, baked and delightfully crispy.
Served with a side of tangy honey mustard. Made to share,
but you’ll want to keep these puppies for yourself! $7.95
HAWAIIAN BBQ CHICKEN NACHOS
Another Island original. Our zesty 3 cheese blend generously
“Lei’d” on top of a pile of warm tortilla chips. Finished with
the perfect marriage of flavors in jalapeño slices, shredded
lettuce, our signature Pineapple Coconut Rum Slaw and
smoky diced BBQ chicken. $12.95
BOWL OF CHILI
A bowl of spicy, meaty goodness. $5.95
The only way to make it better is to add cheese and all you’ll
have to add is a buck, as in $1.
HUMMUS
Served with warm pita bread. $7.95
CHIPS & FIRE ROASTED SALSA
Speaks for itself. $5.95

HALF-POUND BURGERS

FLATBREADS

All of our burgers are cooked to medium-well and served on a toasted brioche bun with your choice of Island Fries,
Reggae Rice, Baked Potato Salad, Steamed Veggies or Pineapple Coconut Rum Slaw.

YOUR CHOICE $10.95

THE GUINNESS
This one’s going down in the record books! We start with
our Sweet & Peppery Polynesian sauce base on top of a
thin and crispy crust. Then we top it with diced red & green
peppers, diced onions, mozzarella cheese and plenty of thinly
sliced Guinness beer brats. Its a little sweet, a little spicy and
ridiculously good!
CARBONARA
This flavor packed powerhouse starts with our homemade
ranch base and gets topped with fresh mozzarella, tender
diced chicken, smoky bacon bits, ripe tomatoes and finished
with aged Asiago cheese. Then it gets baked till its crispy,
melty and amazing, sure to be one of your new Island favorites.
CARIBBEAN JERK
This island original starts with our thin & crispy crust topped
with a sweet and spicy Jamaican jerk sauce, diced grilled
chicken, pineapple, caramelized onions, melty mozzarella and
aged Asiago cheese. Welcome to the island!

GREENS

BOCA BURGER OR SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

MARGHERITA FLATBR
EAD
MARGHERITA
A true Italian classic! A thin and crispy crust topped with a
garlic parmesan white base, fresh basil leaves, sliced tomatoes
and mozzarella cheese, all baked together till golden and
bubbly. Then we sprinkle it with tender baby greens and a
balsamic reduction. Delicioso!
BBQ CHICKEN & BACON
A thin and crispy crust topped with our Sweet Hawaiian BBQ
sauce, colby Jack cheese, diced grilled chicken, bacon bits
and caramelized onions. Sweet, smoky, savory and delicious
all in one!

YOUR CHOICE $12.95

Substitute 1 dozen Shrimp $4, 6oz Mahi $4, or 8oz Salmon $6
Choice of blackened or grilled.
QUORN VEGETARIAN NUGGETS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

MAINLAND FIX*
House greens topped with tender grilled chicken, crunchy
apple chips, dried cranberries, feta cheese, sliced strawberries
and candied pecan pralines with a side of our raspberry
vinaigrette. It’ll be your favorite new fix.
BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD
We take a crispy breaded and baked chicken breast and toss
it in our Medium Buffalo sauce and place it on top of greens.
We finish it off with cherry tomatoes, crisp cucumbers and
shredded colby jack cheese and a side of our homemade
ranch.
GREEK SALAD
House greens tossed together with fresh cherry tomatoes,
tangy feta cheese, cucumbers and diced onions. Then it’s
topped with a tender grilled chicken breast and served with
pepperoncinis and a side of delicious Greek dressing.
SOUTHWEST CHICKEN SALAD
House greens topped with shredded colby jack cheese, cherry
tomatoes, roasted corn, black beans, crunchy tortilla strips,
and a crispy breaded and baked chicken breast. Served with a
side of our homemade chipotle ranch.

BBQ RANCH CHICKEN SALAD
A combination of flavorful favorites piled onto a salad for all
of the flavor and less of the guilt. We take house greens and
top them with cherry tomatoes, sliced cucumbers, colby jack
cheese, smoky bacon bits and a crispy breaded and baked
chicken breast. Then we seal the deal with a side of our
ridiculously tasty homemade BBQ ranch, eating your veggies
never tasted so good!
BLACKENED CAESAR SALAD
Crispy romaine lettuce tossed with our tangy caesar dressing,
crunchy croutons, cherry tomatoes, aged Asiago cheese and
tender blackened chicken. Try it surf style with shrimp, mahi or
salmon for an additional charge.

THE BIG BOSS
A juicy burger covered with southern style BBQ sauce, cheddar
cheese and smoky bacon. Then we add grilled pineapple,
crispy onion straws, lettuce and tomato to complete this beast.
$11.95

BUFFALO BLEU
We start with a toasted Brioche bun topped with lettuce and
tomato and a juicy 8oz grilled burger. Then we top the burger
with our tangy blue cheese spread and drizzle the burger and
the bun with our amazing new spicy buffalo mayo. $11.95

ADD-ONS
EXTRA CHEESE

1.00

GRILLED PINEAPPLE

1.00

GRILLED ONIONS 1.00

AVOCADO

1.50

BACON

SAUTÉED MUSHROOMS 1.50

1.50

THE TRIPPY HIPPY
A half-pound burger smothered with sautéed mushrooms and
melted swiss cheese and then topped with lettuce, tomato and
mayo. $11.95
MILLION DOLLAR MINI’S
Two juicy seasoned mid-sized burgers topped with grilled
onions, American cheese and two pickle slices on toasted
slilder buns. Taste like a million bucks! but we’ll cut you a deal.
$10.95

VEGGIE BURGERS
SPICY BLACK BEAN BURGER
This flavor packed meatless burger starts with a toasted
Brioche bun loaded with a grilled spicy black bean burger,
crunchy lettuce, fresh tomatoes, diced onions and pickle
slices. Then we amp it up with melted cheddar cheese and
our amazing Buffalo mayo. $10.95
THE BOCA-SABI
We take a toasted ciabatta bun and create an incredible
combination of flavors with a meatless boca burger topped
with lettuce, tomatoes and crunchy fresh cucumber slices.
Then we take it over the top with our cool cucumber wasabi
aioli. $10.95

QUESADILLAS
CHEEZY CHICKEN
We take a 12” tortilla and stuff it with plenty of colby jack
cheese and tender grilled chicken then we grill it until it’s
crispy and golden brown. $8.95
Kick it up with Buffalo sauce and ranch for $1.

GREEK SALAD WIT
H BLACKENED SHR
IMP

THE BIG BO SS
BURGER

THE ALL AMERICAN
A tasty combination of classic flavors. Our half pound burger
topped with melted American cheese and smoky sliced bacon
on a toasted bun, topped with lettuce, tomato, pickles and
honey mustard on the top and grilled onions on the bottom.
One bite and we’re sure you’ll agree this flavor packed burger
knocks it out of the park! $11.95

STEAK & CHEESE
A crispy grilled 12” tortilla stuffed with colby jack cheese,
grilled onions and tender grilled steak. Served with a side of
our chipotle ranch to give it a little kick. $10.95

Served with your choice of Island Fries, Reggae Rice, Baked Potato Salad
Steamed Veggies, or Pineapple Coconut Rum Slaw.

CHICKEN CLUB
Everyone is a VIP with this club. Our crispy breaded and
baked chicken breast topped with swiss cheese, crispy
bacon and finished with lettuce, tomato, pickles and mayo
on a toasted brioche bun. $10.95

CLASSIC BURGER
A half-pound slab of beef topped with cheddar cheese, lettuce,
tomato and pickle slices. $10.95

MAC & CHEESEBURGER
Crazy good! A half-pound burger piled with our amazing Mac
& Cheese and topped with cheddar and jalapeños to give it a
kick. $11.95 It’s better with bacon! 1.50

SANDWICHES

BIG SHRIMPIN’
Grilled shrimp tossed in our Medium Buffalo sauce, then
topped with homemade buttermilk ranch dressing and melty
colby jack cheese. Shrimpin’ made easy. $10.95
BOOMIN’ SHROOM
We light the fuse with smoky bacon, tender grilled chicken,
colby jack cheese, delicious sautéed mushrooms and serve it
with a side of our incredible wasabi ranch. Boom! $10.95

WHAT A JERK
This grilled chicken sandwich has an attitude thanks to our
juju jerk seasoning, Swiss cheese, grilled pineapple, lettuce,
tomato and cool avocado. Then we finish it with our Magic
Jerk sauce and serve it on a toasted brioche bun. $10.95
PESTO CHICKEN
A toasted brioche bun topped with a crispy breaded and
baked chicken breast, sliced tomatoes, pickles, melty Swiss
cheese, aged parmesan and cool crunchy lettuce. Then we
finish it with our homemade pesto aioli and Presto, what a
pesto! $10.95
BUFFALO CHICKEN
This is one kickin’ chicken! A crispy breaded and baked
chicken breast tossed in our medium sauce and served up
with lettuce, tomato and homemade buttermilk ranch on a
toasted brioche bun. $10.95

TACOS

SWEET & SMOKY BBQ PULLED PORK
This award winning combination of flavors is sure to
surprise! We take a toasted Brioche bun and add roasted
pork mixed with our smoky golden BBQ sauce and pair it
with pickle slices on the bottom and our pineapple coconut
rum slaw on top. Grab a couple napkins and prepare to be
amazed. And yes we really won an award with this combo,
seriously, we did, you’re welcome! $11.95
BLACKENED AHI BLT
We take a soft & toasty Ciabatta bun and add baby greens,
sliced tomatoes and crispy bacon slices then top it off
with a mouthwatering blackened ahi tuna steak and our
cucumber wasabi aioli. It’s pure awesomeness! $12.95
**Tuna cooked to medium unless otherwise requested**
BLACKENED MAHI MAHI
A reel favorite! A fillet of mahi blackened to perfection
and served with lettuce, tomato and tangy tarter
sauce on a toasted pretzel bun. $12.95
BLACKENED MAHI REUBEN
Our delicious take on a reuben sandwich! Featuring a juicy
blackened mahi fillet with crunchy shredded cabbage,
cool tomato slices, melted swiss cheese and our special
Island sauce on toasted marble rye bread. $12.95

Served with a side of our Reggae Rice.

JAH’MON JERK
First we grill the chicken and put it under a juju spell. Then
we add homemade pineapple pico and boomtastic Magic
Jerk sauce on top of cool cabbage. One bite and you are
under the spell. $10.95

BAJA FISH
A trio of warm tortillas piled high with crunchy cabbage,
fresh diced tomatoes & garlic herb crusted mahi. All finished
off with a drizzle of our homemade pesto aioli & chopped
fresh cilantro. $12.95

BUFFALO CHICKEN
A crispy breaded and baked chicken breast tossed in our
Medium Buffalo sauce, sitting atop shredded lettuce, diced
tomatoes, and shredded colby jack cheese. Finished off with
a drizzle of our homemade buttermilk ranch dressing. If you
like Buffalo, you’re going to love these! $10.95

HAWAIIAN LUAU PORK
First we take tender roasted pork and mix it with our sweet
bourbon BBQ sauce to create our flavor packed Luau pork.
Then we stuff 3 grilled tortillas with crispy onions, Luau
pork, melted colby jack cheese and tangy pineapple, it’s a
flavor explosion! $11.95

THE VEGAN
We pack 3 grilled tortillas with warm roasted corn, black
beans, sautéed peppers & onions and southwest seasoning
and finish them with fresh lime juice, cilantro and our Spicy
Garlic Teriyaki sauce for an amazing combination of flavors
and textures! These bad boys are proof that being Vegan
doesn’t mean they aren’t delicious. $10.95

MAUI WOWWIE MAHI
Our juicy blackened mahi chillaxing with crunchy cabbage,
homemade pineapple pico, our awesome Sweet Thai Chili
sauce and finished with cool fresh avocado. $12.95

